
 
Welcome back 
We would like to welcome back all children and families back to Sacred Heart after our 
Christmas break. We hope that you have had an enjoyable holiday and would like to wish 
you all a very happy new year. This half term begins on Monday 6th January and ends on 
Friday 14th February.  
 
Staffing 

The staffing in Reception class consists of 5 adults. Mrs Pancott the class teacher, 
Mrs Macdonald, Mrs Brett and Mrs Wright, the classroom teaching assistants and 
Mrs Burt who teaches in Reception class on a Thursday afternoon.  

 
Our plans for the half term 
At Sacred Heart RC Nursery and Primary School we have a whole school learning 
approach based upon story telling. Every half term we have a focused story which we use 
to develop children’s learning and progression through the 7 areas of learning in the Early 
Years Foundation Stage Curriculum. This story is often referred to as our Talk for 
Writing story. Our Talk for Writing story for this half term is ‘A Bull from Heaven’  
 
As a whole school this half term we are focusing on different faiths and reception class 
are learning this traditional tale from India. This is a story of a monk who visits heaven 
and sees how wonderful it is. We will also be looking at other traditional stories from 
India such as Rama and Sita and exploring different celebrations of Diwali and the Holi 
festival. 
 
During our first week back we will be exploring our aspirations for the future. As part of 
a whole school aspirations week. The children will be thinking about their future selves 
and what they would like to be when they grow older. This theme will continue throughout 
the half term as we think about people who help us alongside our on going faith topic. 
 
 
Curriculum Coverage  
There are 7 areas of learning in the Early Years Foundation Stage 
Curriculum. Below outlines what curriculum coverage we will be doing in 
this half term using A Bull from Heaven as our learning focus. 
 
            Personal, Social and Emotional Development 

 
● Challenging ourselves to beat our individual targets  
●Developing resilience to work together 
●Willingness to try a range of activities linked to country themes e.g. 
music, drama and dance.         

         ● Recognising how we learn (Characteristics of Effective Learning) 
         ● Going for goals, what would you like to achieve in Reception class/ in the future 



    ● Self-care/ autonomy in our actions  
    ● Gospel values in action 
          
 
          Communication and Language 
 
          ● Opportunities for speaking and listening in small and large  
             groups 
          ● Using enriched language to describe 
          ● Regular carpet time listening activities 
          ● Super 7 Reading skills  
          ●Retelling the story of A Bull from Heaven using a story map  
           and TfW actions. 
          ● Sharing and developing own story ideas to adapt the traditional tale 
          ● Developing awareness of others when communicating  
 
 
          Physical Development 
             ● Opportunities to practice and develop basic dance movements resulting in  
                performing a colourful dance.   
             ● Developing children’s independence in self care, selecting and choosing  

  resources independently, dressing and undressing and with self hygiene 
● Developing children’s physical fine motor skills through a 
variety of activities that encourages children to use one handed 
tools.  

             ● Daily finger gym activities 
             ● Supporting children in holding their writing tools using the   
                                           correct grip and pressure 
             ● Developing letter formation through phonics/ handwriting sessions 
             ●Fine Motor skills activities to strengthen pencil grip and use of one handed        
               tools  
             ● Self-care and being clean, hygiene and toothbrushing scheme. 
            ●Safety of using the hall, correct procedures.   
 
 
         Literacy 
              ● Daily phonics sessions, children now split into 4 groups (RML programme) 
              ● Learning red words and moving onto set 2 RML sounds if children are ready 

● Retelling stories through actions, role play, story maps,     
   focused group work and visual resources 
              ● Supporting children in developing letter formation               
                 through phonics and handwriting sessions 
● Daily guided reading sessions to support us with our                                                                
   phonics and early reading skills 
               ● Letter formation, writing simple captions and sentences  
               ● Guided reading weekly 



               ● Creating our own heaven 
               ●When I grow up writing 
               ● Rama/Sita how I made my diva lamp writing   
               ● How I can be clean posters 
 
         
Mathematics 
 
● Continuation of children’s individual number targets  
●One more and one less than a given number 
● Simple additional by combining amounts/ counting on from a 
given number  
●Ordering by criteria (e.g. weight/length/height)  
● Exploring pattern through repeated pattern, Holi festival 
patterns  
 
  Understanding the World 
 

●People who help us – skills required for different jobs/vocations 
●Exploring similarities and differences between India and the 
UK 
●Traditions – similarities and differences  
● Using resources to research countries e.g. internet, library 

                                         etc.. 
                                      ● Exploring the festival of Diwali and Holi festival 
               
 
  Expressive Arts and Design  
 
●Colour dance (Within our PE sessions) 
● Role play people who help us   
●Creating our own rangoli patterns using colour 
●Creating our own version of heaven 

 

…………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………… 
 
Religious Education 
We learn about different religions and cultures at Sacred Heart celebrating 
different countries and traditions. We teach the children to be sensitive to 
the traditions of all religions and understand that we may not celebrate the 
same things. As part of our Catholic ethos we have a structured outline of 
Catholic faith that we teach. This half term we will be recapping our learning 
about Christmas and learning about Revelation. 
 



We participate in daily prayers and gather on a Monday for our whole school liturgy. On a 
Wednesday morning we gather with KS1 in a short assembly and on Thursday we gather 
to watch ‘Open the Book’, a theatrical group who tell us stories from the Bible.  
 
Lunch Times 

 
You can now order your children’s school lunches from home. 
Please speak to the office if you would like to do this. You can 
order up to 5 weeks worth of school meals at a time. We ask that 
children are encouraged to use knives and forks at home to 
support the children to independently feed themselves in the 

hall. We are including activities to develop children’s fine motor skills with activities in 
the classroom also to support the children.  
 
PE Kits and school uniform 
Can you please make sure that your child’s PE kit is in school at all times. We have a 
designated PE slot in the hall however we will at times have impromptu PE sessions 
outdoors and the children will need suitable clothing for this. We also encourage the 
children to have their name in all of their school clothing so that missing clothes can be 
easily indentified.  
 
Home Learning 
Home learning will be sent home every Friday. The home learning will usually consist of 
sounds to practice or red words (these are words that cannot be sounded out and 
children need to learn to read and write on sight) 
 
It will also consist of another learning task for your child to complete; 
this will depend on the learning carried out throughout the week and 
their individual learning targets. The home learning that is sent home 
will be tailored for your individual child’s need.  
 
Reading Books  
 
As the children are becoming more confident in reading we will be sending home books 
with words that they are able to read by breaking down the sounds that they see and 
blending them together. We are encouraging children to become fluent readers and 
although we use phonics to help children decode words to read it is important that they 
begin to read familiar words on sight as they become more confident with reading. 
 
Open door policy 
 

At Sacred Heart we have an open door policy and encourage parents to talk 
to the staff daily about any concerns, suggestions or achievements that you 
wish to share. A member of staff will always be available to talk at the 
beginning of the session and I am available to talk too personally at the end 
of the day or by booking an appointment.  



 
 
We strongly encourage parents to communicate with the Reception staff so we can work 
collaboratively to meet the best needs of your children. 
 
We are always here to support yourself and your children on this exciting journey as they 
continue their full time education 
 

Reminders: 
 

Thank you for returning the consent forms for the 
toothbrushing scheme. This scheme will launch on Monday 13th 
January. The children will be brushing their teeth after lunch 
times daily. The children will also be bringing home a tooth 
brushing home pack too! 
 
 
 

 
Your child’s interactive learning diary is now constantly viewable online. To see what your 

child has been learning about in Reception class please visit 
 

https://portal.interactivelearningdiary.co.uk/ 
 

Enter your username and password and you will be able to view your child’s progress. If 
you have forgotten or need a new password please speak to myself and I can arrange a 
new one for you. 
 
 
 
 
Thank you  
Mrs Pancott 
Reception Class Teacher/ Early Years Coordinator  


